
 

 

thank you 

Speak with your school 

counselor  about college credit 

oppurtunities. Concurrent 

classes in high school are $5 

per credit but close to $600 per 

credit  in college. 

 

Technical schools are free when 

you are in high school, take 

advantage of completing a 

program. 

 

Get out and volunteer as much 

as you can!  There is no such 

thing as too many service hours.  

Volunteer experience looks 

great on scholarship 

applications. 

 

Join a club, run for a leadership 

position, or  participate in sports. 

 

Take your time and type up your 

life story.  Be sure to include 

your struggles, achievements, 

what higher education means to 

you, and how it will benefit you.  

Don’t forget to include your 

volunteer work or involvement, 

having an essay ready ahead of 

time will greatly help you with 

the application process.

 

Take your time and type up 

your story. Describe your 

srtuggles, achievements, 

and defining moments. This 

will  help with scholarship 

applications. 

 

In 500 words, explain what 

higher education means to 

you and why will it benefit 

you? This can later be 

adapted and editied for 

scholarship applications. 

 

Join a club or a sports team. 

Group participation looks 

great on applications. 

 

Get out and volunteer as 

much as you can! There is 

no such thing as too many 

service hours! woot woot* 

 

If you are ready, sign up for 

as many Concurrent 

Enrollment credits as 

possible. You are saving 

yourself time and money.  

Speak with your school 

counselor  about college credit 

oppurtunities. Concurrent 

classes in high school are $5 

per credit but close to $600 per 

credit  in college. 

 

Technical schools are free when 

you are in high school, take 

advantage of completing a 

program. 

 

Get out and volunteer as much 

as you can!  There is no such 

thing as too many service hours.  

Volunteer experience looks 

great on scholarship 

applications. 

 

Join a club, run for a leadership 

position, or  participate in sports. 

 

Take your time and type up your 

life story.  Be sure to include 

your struggles, achievements, 

what higher education means to 

you, and how it will benefit you.  

Don’t forget to include your 

volunteer work or involvement, 

having an essay ready ahead of 

time will greatly help you with 

the application process.

 


